
Your Star Wars Avdventure

1. Your Name

2. Made Up Planet

3. Adjective

4. Person You Hate 

5. Number

6. First Name

7. Same Name 

8. Same Number 

9. Adjective

10. Same Number 

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Expression ('whoa!' 'eureka!')

14. Same Name 

15. Noun

16. Noun
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Your Star Wars Avdventure

Your name is Your name . You were born amd raised on the planet Made up planet . As a child, you

were always Adjective because your planet was under the clutches of the Empire, or more specifically,

Darth Person you hate . At the age of Number people had to recruit to be stormtroopers.

Living on the same planet is someone your age, called First name . You and Same name were

sometimes friends but most often didn't speak to each other. However, when you both reached that age of

Same number when you were to recruit as stormtroopers, you became Adjective friends.

'Okay, everybody Same number years old! You will soon train to be stormtroopers. All of you will be

boarding these star shuttles to the planet where you will be taught how to be a stormtrooper!'

You didn't want to serve the Empire. You didn't want to train to become one of their soldiers. You dove under a

Noun to hide. It was a pretty Adjective hiding spot, but you hoped it would work.

Expression ('whoa!'_'eureka!') !' you hear. Someone is hiding near you! It is Same name 

'What are you doing?' you hiss.

'Same as you. Hiding from the imperial army. This hiding place pretty much sucks, but it's the best I could find.'



You both hatch a plan together. You decide to hide from the Imperial Noun until the last minute. If you

can suceed, you may be able to sneak on to the main ship. With no weapons and no Noun it's a long

shot, but it just might work.

TO BE CONTINUED...
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